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Electron emission from carbon foils induced by keV ions

S. M. Ritzau and R. A. Baragiola
Laboratory for Atomic and Surface Physics, University of Virginia, Thornton Hall, Charlottesville, Virginia 22903

~Received 12 February 1998!

We have measured yields of electrons emitted in the forward and backward directions from ultrathin carbon
foils due to 10–100 keV atomic and molecular projectiles. In general, electron yields are higher in the forward
than in the backward direction. Their behavior with projectile type and energy can be explained by a compe-
tition of a forward peaked angular distribution of initial ionization events and elastic collisions that tend to
randomize electron motion in the foil. Experiments with ions with atomic numberZ51 – 10 indicate that heavy
projectiles produce less electron emission per amount of deposited energy by the projectile near the surface.
This is attributed to a larger fraction of low-energy electrons produced by heavy projectiles in the primary
ionization event that cannot surmount the surface barrier. For incident molecules, the backward electron yield
is less than the sum of the yields of the constituent atoms. Neutral atoms with relatively low ionization
potentials produce higher electron yields in the backward direction than the ions of the same species for
incident energies above about 5 keV/amu, which is attributed to electron loss from the projectile.
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I. INTRODUCTION

When ionizing particles interact with solids, they exc
electrons that can reach a surface and be emitted. The s
of this phenomenon is motivated by the information it carr
about the solid itself and the inelastic collisions within
Furthermore, secondary electron emission is of great pra
cal importance as a means of detecting the ionizing part
and its properties.1–3 Fast atomic projectiles produce ioniz
tions in solids mainly by nonadiabatic perturbations dur
collisions induced by the particle motion,4,5 rather than by
the potential energy they may carry that can be released
an Auger electron emission process6 or plasmon excitation
and decay.7 In this kinetic electron emission theprimary par-
ticle, the ionizing projectile, freessecondaryelectrons in col-
lision events. These electrons then undergo a cascade o
lisions in the solid, which can produce additional ionizatio
until their energy degrades into heat or is stored in long-liv
excited states. Those excited electrons that are ener
enough to be above the vacuum level and that are dire
towards the surface of the solid may exit the solid bef
being thermalized, giving rise to secondary electron em
sion.

A common observable in electron emission is the aver
electron yieldg ~number of electrons ejected per prima
particle! either as an integral quantity or as a different
yield based on energy, angle of emission, and spin st
Electron emission events are statistically distributed; i.e.,
yield fluctuates around the mean valueg and is described by
probabilities of emission ofn electrons per projectile. Gen
erally, electron yields correlate in first order with the ele
tronic stopping powerSe5(dE/dx), at the surface, where
dE is the energy loss spent in electronic processes per
path lengthdx. Typically, ejected electrons have a mo
probable energy of a few eV and are emitted with a cos
angular distribution relative to the surface normal. This d
tribution is distorted if the Coulomb field of an ionic proje
tile is present.8
PRB 580163-1829/98/58~5!/2529~10!/$15.00
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Of particular importance is electron emission from th
foils that is applied in time-of-flight mass spectrometers us
in space applications,9–11 and in backscattering spectroscop
for surface analysis.12,13 For instance, in the ion mass spe
trometer on NASA’s Cassini mission to Saturn,10,11 ions
traverse an ultrathin carbon foil and the electrons they e
are used to provide a start pulse for a time-of-flight~TOF!
measurement. Ion mass is derived using a speed mea
ment in conjunction with energy per charge analysis. In t
instrument the highest mass resolution is obtained using
thinnest foils in order to minimize the angular and ener
straggling the ions experience when passing through the
The Cassini instrument uses ultrathin carbon foils which
nominally 0.5mg/cm2 (;25 Å) thick. In our work, con-
nected with the data needs for the Cassini mission, we
interested in the physics of electron emission from foils,
instance, how the electron yields depend on the atomic n
ber of the projectile, its energy, its charge state, and its s
of aggregation~atoms vs molecules!.

Previous studies using foil targets have concentrated
the higher electron yields that are often observed in the
ward ~downstream! direction compared to the yields in th
backward direction.14,15 This forward enhancement is no
mally attributed to an anisotropy in the angular distributi
of electrons excited in individual atomic collisions betwe
the projectile and an electron inside the foil. The literatu
shows large discrepancies not only in the values of the yie
but also in their energy dependence.

II. EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES

The experiments were performed in an ultrahigh vacu
chamber~base pressure in the 1029 T range! connected to
the University of Virginia 120-kV heavy ion accelerato
which provided a mass analyzed ion beam collimated t
diameter of 1 mm. The apparatus used to measure elec
yields is shown schematically in Fig. 1. It was comprised
a foil holder, electrodes to measure electron and ion curre
2529 © 1998 The American Physical Society
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2530 PRB 58S. M. RITZAU AND R. A. BARAGIOLA
and electrodes to suppress secondary electrons from a
tures. The foil divided the apparatus into upstream a
downstream electrodes.

The incident beam current (I beam) was measured in a
movable upstream Faraday cup. Two additional current m
surements were made to determine the electron yields.
the first measurement, all of the downstream electrodes w
connected electrically and the foil was biased negative~250
V! to accelerate secondary electrons toward the forward
backward electrodes. Ignoring pinholes and backscatte
ions, which affect measurements by less than 1%, the cur
in the upstream collector isI 1b52gbI beamand the current in
the downstream Faraday cup isI 1 f5T((qf q2g f)I beam.
Here T is the transmission of the grid, andf q are the frac-
tions of the transmitted projectiles that have chargeq. Val-
ues of (qf q were obtained from measurements of cha
distributions of ions through carbon foils performed at th
laboratory16 and elsewhere.17,18For the second measuremen
the foil was biased positive (150 V) to suppress electron
~return them back into the foil.! The forward suppressor wa
disconnected from the forward Faraday cup and biase
250 V to prevent escape of secondary electrons from
back of this Faraday cup. In this configurationI 2b50 and
I 2 f5T(qf qI beam. Leakage currents were limited to,1 pA,
or ,0.2% of measured currents. The backward and forw
electron yields are then given by

gb52I 1b /I beam, ~1!

g f5~ I 2 f2I 1 f !/~TIbeam!. ~2!

FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of experimental setup showing e
tron collection~top! and suppression~bottom! modes: The appara
tus consists of carbon foil~c! surrounded by a backward electrod
~a! and suppressor~b! and a forward Faraday cup~e! and electrode
~f!. The ion beam was measured in a movable upstream Far
cup.
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The ratio of the forward and backward yields is

R[g f /gb5~ I 2 f2I 1 f !/~TI1b!. ~3!

This ratio is not subject to variations in the beam current a
so can be measured more accurately. It can also be meas
directly when using neutral beams, which cannot be m
sured directly in the Faraday cup. For neutral beams,
intensity can be obtained from the ratioI 2 f /@T((qf q)# using
the same ion fractionsf q as for incident ions, since the
charge fractions are equilibrium values that do not depend
the charge of the ion entering the foil.19 To obtain neutral
beams, we passed the mass analyzed ion beam through
of the beam line partially filled with a slight overpressu
(;331025 T) of N2 gas. A fraction of the beam was neu
tralized and the remaining ions were removed electrost
cally. We were unable to measure the excitation state of
resulting neutrals, but we expect that the vast majority
those excited upon collisions with the gas will rapidly dec
to the ground state, with only a few percent of long-live
metastable atoms remaining when the beam strikes the fo20

The thin carbon foils used were manufactured by the A
zona Foil Co. They were floated in water, and mounted
;65% transparency flat nickel grids21 since they are too thin
to be free standing. These foils, nominally 0.5mg/cm2, were
found to be 1.4mg/cm2 from multiple-scattering experiment
with protons.22 The density of the foilsr51.8 g/cm3 was
determined from the plasmon loss in electron-energy-l
spectrometry using the relationships given by Cuomo23

From this value and the mass per unit area, the thickness
the foils were found to be;75Å The grid transparency
which was found to vary considerably among grids, was
termined by measuring the mesh geometry using an op
microscope and from an absolute transmission measurem
of an ion beam. For our measurements, the fraction of o
area due to pinholesA acts to reduce the measured forwa
and backward electron yields by a factor of (12A), while
the ratio of forward to backward electron yieldR is not af-
fected by pinholes. The fractionA was measured to be
,0.05 for all foils using a combination of current measur
ments and charge fraction data.

During preliminary measurements, we found thatg f in-
creased with ion bombardment before reaching a satura
value at ion beam fluences of;1016 ions/cm2 that was 20–
40 % higher than the initialg f . The backward electron yield
was observed to be independent of the ion-beam flue
Figure 2 shows an example of the measurement of the
ence dependence ofR. A decreasein the electron yields with
increasing fluence has been observed in the past using M
multiply charged ions on thicker foils. Arraleet al.24 found a
decrease of up to 16% in the total electron yield (g f1gb)
from 50mg/cm2 foils after irradiation with ;431015

F1/cm2 at 4 MeV, which they attributed to desorption o
surface contaminants which decreased the work function
the foil. Rothardet al.25 measured a 14–36 % decrease in t
total electron yield from 10mg/cm2 foils after irradiation
with ;1015 ions/cm2 of ;10 MeV/u heavy ions, and attrib
uted the change to surface smoothing and desorption
cesses at the surfaces of the foil induced by electronic t
sitions.
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PRB 58 2531ELECTRON EMISSION FROM CARBON FOILS INDUCED . . .
We attribute the increases in the forward yield in our e
periments to the removal of contaminants by sputteri
since the forward side of the foil was adjacent to the part
agent that enables separation of the foil from the glass s
on which it was grown during manufacture. The initial
smaller yields suggest the emission of positive ions or t
the contaminant layer has a lower electron yield than carb
a high yield material. Using x-ray photoelectron spectr
copy we found Na contaminants, which usually desorb
Na1,26 on the surface of untreated foils. We note that, unl
the MeV experiments,24,25 sputtering in our case is not onl
by electronic but also by knock-on processes and, theref
more effective in desorbing strongly bound contamina
such as Na. We notice that the cleaning process is irrev
ible, since after we do it, we obtain reproducible yields ev
after briefly exposing the ‘‘cleaned’’ foils to the atmosphe
The results presented below were determined using foils
radiated well past saturation fluences.

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Figure 3 shows electron yields in the forward and ba
ward direction for protons incident on 0.5mg/cm2 foils, to-
gether with results of other studies. We used deuteron
extend the range to lower velocities since there is no isot
effect when comparing yields for protons and deuterons
the same velocity.27 The results of Meckbachet al. for 5 and
10mg/cm2 foils15 agree roughly at high energies but the
data appears too high at low energies and do not follow

FIG. 2. Ratio of forward to backward currents (I 1 f /I 1b) from a
0.5mg/cm2 carbon foil as a function of fluence under 30 keVH2

1

ion bombardment, measured with the foil biased negative. The
rows on the graph indicate when~a! bombardment was ceased fo
15 min and then resumed;~b! the bias on the foil was changed from
negative to positive and then changed back; and~c! the chamber
was vented to dry nitrogen, left at atmospheric pressure for 2
re-evacuated, and bombardment was resumed.
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trend expected from stopping powers at low energie28

Based on our data for molecular ions presented below,
suspect that an explanation for the strong deviation at
lowest energies may be that these authors inadvertently
H2

1 instead of H1 beams at their lowest energies. Our da
agree fairly well with that of Likhtenshtein and Tankov29 for
1.0mg/cm2 carbon foils. The results of Gruntman, Kozoc
kina, and Leonas30 and Leonas31 on 1mg/cm2 foils is a factor
of 2–3 lower than the data from this and other papers,
are not shown in the figure. The data of Billebaudet al.32 for
the backward yield from 10mg/cm2 foils lies about 15%
higher than our results and also lies above the high-ene
data of Rothardet al.33 for sputter cleaned 10mg/cm2 foils.
There is in general a good agreement with the recent res
by Gelfortet al.34 on ;3 mg/cm2 foils. Also shown in Fig. 3
are backward electron yield data obtained from bulk graph
targets,35,36 which are about 30% lower than the foil result

To test for differences in excitation processes betwe
light and heavy projectiles, we measured electron yields
all elements from H to Ne. The results, presented in Fig
show two general trends: for a given velocity, the yiel
increase with increasing atomic number of the projectile a
for each species the yields vary with velocityv asvm, with
m close to unity. For proton impact, a deviation from th

r-

h,

FIG. 3. Electron yields for incident protons. Measured electr
yields in the forward~exit! and backward~entrance! directions for
H1 incident on 0.5mg/cm2 foils ~d!. Also shown are the results o
~a! Meckbachet al. ~Ref. 15! for 5 and 10mg/cm2 foils, ~b! Rothard
et al. ~Ref. 33! for sputter-cleaned 10mg/cm2 foils, ~c! Gelfort
et al. ~Ref. 34! for 3 mg/cm2 foils, ~d! Billebaudet al. ~Ref. 32! for
sputter-cleaned 7mg/cm2 foils, ~e! Likhtenshtein and Tankov~Ref.
29! for 1.0mg/cm2 foils. The data by~g! Large and Whitlock~Ref.
35! and ~f! Alonso et al. ~Ref. 36! are for bulk carbon samples.
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2532 PRB 58S. M. RITZAU AND R. A. BARAGIOLA
behavior at highv follows an analogous trend in the ele
tronic stopping power.

The directly measured ratio between the forward a
backward yieldsR5g f /gb , is shown in Fig. 5 as a function
of incident velocityv. For all projectilesR increases withv
starting with a value near unity at lowv. A value lower than
one is expected at low energies if the ions in the foils
sufficiently thick to slow down the projectiles significantl
This behavior is seen in the data of Likhtenshtein, Shabe
kova, and Yasnoposky37 suggesting that the thickness give
by the authors (0.8mg cm2) is a nominal value quite lowe
than the real value, as found in our work. A larger forwa
than backward yield at highv is expected from the forward
peaked distribution of electrons from primary ionizatio
events.14,38

The ratio of the electron yields to the stopping pow
g/Se , derived using Se measured by Ormrod an
Duckworth,56 is shown in Fig. 6. It can be seen that th
proportionality ofg with Se is only valid within about 30%
for different projectiles and velocities. For forward emissi
g/Se increases withv for protons and is nearly constant fo
heavy ions in our measured velocity range; we note thatg/S
decreases withv at high velocities from the yields reporte
by Keller et al.57 for C and Ne projectiles. For backwar
emission,g/Se is either constant or decreases slightly
high v.

The variation of the electron yields with the atomic num
ber of the projectileZ is shown in Fig. 7 at a constant ve
locity corresponding to 5 keV/amu. The yieldsg(Z) show a
much weaker structure than the strongZ oscillations inSe ,
an effect reported by Alonso, Baragiola, and Oliva-Florio36

FIG. 4. Electron yields for ions of atomic numberZ51 – 10 as a
function of velocity or energy/mass. The lines indicate a dep
denceg;nm. They are labeled by the atomic number of the p
jectile.
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Also shown in Fig. 7 is a remarkable decrease of theg/Se
ratio when going fromH to B, followed by a relatively con-
stant value for the heavier elements.

An interesting question is how the electron yields pr
duced by molecular ions compare to the yields produced
their constituent atoms. For hydrogen projectiles on cle
metals, previous studies indicate that the ratio of the yie
g(H2

1 ,n)/2g(H1,n) at equal velocity is less than one b
low ;4.53108 cm/s and larger than one at high
velocities.2,39–42The reduction at low velocities occurs eve
taking into account a smaller potential electron emiss
yield by molecular ions.6 A similar effect has been observe
for hydrogen clusters traversing thicker (>7.2mg/cm2) car-
bon foils at energies above 40 keV/amu by Rothardet al.43

Figure 8 shows our secondary electron measurements
H2

1 projectiles. These results show thatgm,(g i down to
10 keV/amu indicating a molecular effect in the second
electron yields in the backward direction. A similar, althou
weaker, effect is observed for forward emission.

To determine if a molecular effect exists also for hea
ions and if it is the same for forward and backward emissi
we did experiments with a range of homonuclear and hete

-
- FIG. 5. Ratio of forward to backward yields. Top: Results f
hydrogen~d! shown with the results of~a! Meckbachet al. ~Ref.
15! for 5 and 10mg/cm2 foils, ~b! Rothard et al. ~Ref. 33! for
sputter-cleaned 10mg/cm2 foils, ~c! Gelfort et al. ~Ref. 34! on
3 mg/cm2 foils, ~h! Gruntmanet al. ~Ref. 30!, and,~i! Likhtenshtein
and Shabelnikova~Ref. 37! on 0.8mg/cm2 foils. Center: Results for
helium~h! along with results of~b! Rothardet al. ~Ref. 33! and~h!
Gruntmanet al. ~Ref. 30!. Bottom: Results for ionsZ53 – 10 ~m
Li, n Be, . B, , C, 3 N, 1 O, l F, L Ne! with results of~b!
Rothardet al. ~Ref. 33! for Ne and~h! Gruntmanet al. ~Ref. 30! for
O. Error bars are shown at representative points.
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PRB 58 2533ELECTRON EMISSION FROM CARBON FOILS INDUCED . . .
nuclear molecular projectiles. We compare the electron y
for the incident molecular iongm to the sum of the electron
yields of its constituent atomsSg i . If the yields are additive
(gm5Sg i), the ratiogm /Sg i should be unity. As a corol-
lary, the yield of a constituent atom could be obtained
subtracting all the otherg i from the molecular yield. In the
case of most heavy molecular projectiles no molecular ef
is observed, within error, for the forward yields which a
seen to be additive in this energy range. For backward yie
gm,Sg i .

A long-standing question of great practical importance
detecting energetic neutral atoms has been whether fast
trals produce the same or different kinetic electron emiss
yields than the corresponding ionized projectiles~ions pro-
duce morepotentialelectron emission than ground-state ne
trals if they have sufficiently high potential energy.! Because
the intensity of the incident neutral beam cannot be meas
directly in the Faraday cup, we measuredI 2 f5TSqf qI beam
and I beamfor incident ions and determined the neutral be
intensity fromI 2 f using the fact that the charge-state dist
bution (Sqf q) of the beam after traversing the foil is inde
pendent of the incoming charge state. The results show
Fig. 9, indicate that the backward yields for neutral atoms
either larger or nearly equal to the yields for positive ion
To clarify the contribution of the kinetic electron emissio

FIG. 6. Electron yields divided by electronic stopping power
incident ionsZ51 – 10~d H, h He, m Li, n Be, . B, , C, 3 N,
1 O, l F, L Ne!. Stopping power values were obtained by inte
polating the values measured by Ormrodet al. ~Ref. 56! and were
converted from eV cm2/atom to eV/Å using a measured density
1.8 g/cm3. Also shown are the data of Kelleret al. ~Ref. 57! ~lines!
for Ne and C. Data by Kelleret al. ~Ref. 57! for incident N and O
~not shown! agree with our values within 5%. Typical error bars a
shown at representative points.
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the potential emission was subtracted from the measu
yields using an empirical expression.44

Figure 10 shows that the backward electron yields for f
H, Li, and C are higher for incident neutrals than for ion
We found no significant difference in the yields for ions a
neutrals of fast He, O, and F, all of which have relative
high ionization potentials. We also saw no effect of the

FIG. 7. Electron yields~top! and ratio of electron yields to elec
tronic stopping power~bottom! as a function of the atomic numbe
of the projectile at 5 keV/amu (n59.63107 cm/s). Stopping power
values were obtained by interpolating the values measured by O
rod et al. ~Ref. 56! and were converted from eV cm2/atom to eV/Å
using a measured density of 1.8 g/cm3.

FIG. 8. Electron yields for incident molecules including:~top!
electron yields for molecular ions and~bottom! additivity of mo-
lecular yields.~d H2, l OH, s H2O, m CO, n N2, h O2!.
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2534 PRB 58S. M. RITZAU AND R. A. BARAGIOLA
cident charge state on kinetic electron emission for3He11

compared to3He1 in the energy range used here, where
netic yields are again obtained by subtracting potential em
sion yields in both cases.45

IV. DISCUSSION

To discuss the results we need to recall the main pic
of electron emission from solids induced by heavy particle4

which can be understood as follows: the projectile frees
energizes secondary electrons in the solid in collisional i
ization events. These energetic electrons then undergo a
cade of collisions with other electrons in the solid, which c
produce additional ionization, until their energy degrad
into heat or is stored in long-lived excited states. Those
cited electrons that are directed towards the surface can c
the surface of the solid and escape, giving rise to elec
emission. We concentrate here on kinetic electron emis
where the electrons are excited by the time-dependent
turbation set up by the projectile. This is the domina
mechanism in our experiments, since potential electron em
sion due to neutralization by the Auger effect6 or accompa-
nied by plasmon excitation46 are expected to be significan
only at the entrance surface of the foil and for projecti
having a high first ionization potential energy, like He1, F1,
and Ne1. In these cases, potential electron yields can
estimated to be 0.3, 0.11, and 0.22, respectively, and
expected to be roughly independent of velocity bel
108 cm/s.6 Potential emission from the downstream surfa
of the foil should not be important since projectiles e
mainly as ground-state neutral atoms.

An ionization event can free an electron directly from t

FIG. 9. Backward electron yields for incident neutral atoms~d
H, h 3He1, s 3He11, m Li, 1 1 O, l F!.
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projectile or a target atom, indirectly through inner shell e
citations followed by Auger decay, or by decay of plasm
excitations in the carbon valence band. From measurem
in gas-phase collisions,47,48 the angular distribution of elec
trons from direct ionizations is expected to be forwa
peaked, especially for the more energetic excited electr
The energy distributions of electrons in single gas-phase
lisions at the impact velocities considered here are of
form N(E)}exp(2E/b) for light ions49 and N(E)
}E21exp„2E/(bv)… for impact of multielectron ions,50

whereE is the electron energy andb is a constant. That is
heavy projectiles produce an energy distribution which
‘‘softer’’ ~with a lower mean energy! compared to that pro-
duced by light projectiles. Other inelastic processes that
lead to electron emission are inner-shell excitations, wh
are very unlikely in carbon at the energies used in this w
but may occur in theL shell of lighter projectiles. Plasmon
can be excited kinetically in the foils by projectiles fast
than about 5 keV/amu.2,51 Excited electrons can produce a
ditional ionizations in a cascade of ionizing collisions if the
energy is sufficiently high. This cascade multiplication fac

FIG. 10. Relative enhancement in the backward-directed e
tron yields of incident neutrals with respect to incident sing
charged ions at the same velocity~top! and difference in the yields
~bottom! for ~d H, h 3He1, s 3He11, m Li, 1 O, l F.! Also
shown are the proton data of~a! Bethge and Lexa~Ref. 69! for Li
incident on beryllium, of Stieret al. ~Ref. 70! for H ~b! and He~c!
on a nickel foil and~d! Barnett and Reynolds~Ref. 71! for a brass
target. The quantitygb

02gb
1 for ~a!–~d! is out of range in the lower

figure. For positive values, the differencegb
02gb

1 can be inter-
preted as the probability of electron loss from the projectile in
vacuum. The contribution to the yields due to potential elect
emission has been subtracted using the expression of Bara
et al. ~Ref. 44!.
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PRB 58 2535ELECTRON EMISSION FROM CARBON FOILS INDUCED . . .
increases with projectile velocity and is expected to be ab
two for 100 keV protons.4 Excited electrons can also scatt
elastically from target atoms with a mean free path betw
collisions that increases with increasing electron energ52

These elastic collisions can involve large deflection ang
and thus tend to make the initially forward peaked distrib
tion of excited electrons isotropic. If excited electrons lo
enough energy in an inelastic collision to drop below t
vacuum level of the solid they cannot be ejected. This le
to an escape depth from which electrons can originate
magnitude decreases with electron energy up to about
eV, which covers the vast majority of energies of ejec
electrons.15 The mean value of the escape depth of second
electrons in carbon is about 30 Å,53 smaller than our foil
thickness (;75 Å).

Relation of the electron yields with the electronic
stopping power Se

The number of electrons excited inside the carbon fon
cannot be measured with our experimental techniques.
analogy to ionization processes in dense gases and sem
ductor solids,n is expected to be proportional to the ele
tronic energy deposited in the foil and independent of
type of projectile to a first approximation.27,47Previous stud-
ies have implicitly assumed that the number of electro
emitted from the solid is also proportional to the electro
energy deposited. This leads to a general relationship14,54,55

g5BSe /cos~a! ~4!

which has been found to hold reasonably well for many t
gets. Here,a is the incidence angle of the projectile relativ
to the surface normal~0 in our case!. The factorB is rela-
tively independent of the target material and depends on
depth distribution, the energy distribution, and the esc
probability of the secondary electrons generated in the so
The proportionality betweeng andSe is best tested with the
aid of Fig. 6 where we plot the ratiog/Se , whereg are the
measured electron yields andSe is the electronic stopping
power obtained by interpolation from the values measu
by Ormrod and Duckworth.56 The values ofg/Se for back-
ward emission are 2–3 times larger than for clean metal54

Our results show thatB is not constant, but varies with
the type of projectile, being larger for the lighter ions~H, He,
Li !. B decreases with increasing incident velocity, mo
strongly for the lighter projectiles, except for the forwa
electron emission data for protons at velocities abo
1.53108 cm/s whereB increases with velocity. The decrea
of B with impact velocity, which has not been explained, h
been seen previously for C, N, and O projectiles by Ke
et al.57 in our energy range, who found values similar to ou
but in thicker foils~nominal 2.0mg/cm2!. The upward trend
of B at the highest velocities measured in this work for
and He is consistent with higherB values around 0.31 eV/Å
that were found for the total yields (g f1gb) from carbon
foils bombarded by faster ions ranging from hydrogen
uranium.2,58,59The near independence ofg/Se on ion type in
those studies contrasts with our finding of lower ratios
heavier ions, which is consistent with other low-ener
results.60,61
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The variation ofB from carbon foils with the type and
velocity of the ion implies the need to refine the assumptio
that led to Eq.~4!. It means that, unlike the total number o
excited electronsn, the number of those that can escape
not proportional to the stopping power. We note that t
interpenetration of the electron clouds in heavy ion collisio
leads to shell effects in the stopping power, seen in str
oscillations ofSe vs Z.56,62 TheseZ oscillations are mainly
caused by soft collisions which produce low-energy el
trons which do not escape the solid, which explains
weaker structure seen in theg(Z) dependence of Fig. 7, a
effect previously observed and discussed for th
Al targets.60 This in turn implies that the shape of the low
energy part of the distribution of excited electrons~that con-
tributing to most of the electron yield! is not constant, as
would be the case if it were dominated by the cascade
electron collisions in the solid.55,63 Therefore, the variation
of B with the type and energy of the projectile implies th
the shape of the energy distribution of electrons depends
these variables. The decrease ofB with Z can be understood
by noting that, as indicated above, the energy distribution
low-energy electrons in the primary ionization is softer f
slow multielectron projectiles. This means that a larger p
portion of these electrons will not be able to escape the so
explaining the smaller electron yield per energy deposi
for heavier projectiles seen in Fig. 5.

The larger proportion of excited electrons that cann
leave the solid in the case of heavy ion bombardment se
also to explain a long-standing puzzle, that keV heavy p
jectiles traversing thin carbon foils have an unusually la
probability of not emitting any electron on impact even wh
the meanelectron yields are high.31,64 This property, which
limits the efficiency of particle detectors based on second
electron emission, explains the reduced usefulness of u
thin carbon foils in low-velocity TOF spectrometers fo
ions12,13since ion detection requires that at least one elect
be emitted from the foil.

Forward-backward ratios R

According to a high velocity model by Sternglass,14 the
ratio of forward-to-backward electron emissionR should be
larger than one, since the faster electrons produced in ion
tion events are ejected predominantly forward, along the
rection of the projectile velocity. Such fast electrons w
then tend to deposit their energy downstream from th
point of creation thus exciting more electrons near the e
surface than near the entrance surface. The magnitude o
enhancement in the electron emission in the forward dir
tion will decrease as a result of elastic collisions with targ
atoms that tend to reduce the anisotropy in the excita
source. The increase in the mean electron energy with
creasing particle velocity48,49 and the dominance of elasti
scattering at low electron energies52 serves to explain differ-
ent observations:~i! the low value ofR at low impact veloci-
ties due to a more isotropic distribution of electrons from t
first ionization events and a lower mean energy of exci
electrons and~ii ! at a given impact velocity,R measured for
specific energies of the emitted electrons increases with e
tron energy15 due to an increase in the anisotropy of t
ionization event and a decrease in the mean free path
elastic scattering.
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We note several additional factors affectR, important
only at low impact velocities, which have not been cons
ered in earlier work concentrated on fast projectiles. Pot
tial electron emission will produceR,1 for slow projectile
ions that carry high potential energy. This is because po
tial emission due to Auger neutralization is more likely
occur at the entry surface than at the exit surface, where m
of the projectiles exit as neutrals in the ground state and
therefore incapable of ejecting electrons by the poten
mechanism. The fact thatR;1 at low velocities indicates
that potential emission is relatively unimportant in carb
even for projectiles of large potential energy, like He1 and
Ne1.

Multiple scattering of the projectiles will produce long
trajectories over the escape depth from the exit surface
hence, more energy deposition there. For thicker foils, wh
this effect is important, it will be counterbalanced by a d
crease in the projectile energy, which is accompanied b
smaller electronic stopping power. An enhanced forw
electron emission yield will also result from the electron
energy deposited by recoiling target atoms set in mot
preferentially in the forward direction by close collision
with the projectile. This recoil effect6 should increase with
the cross section for scattering between the projectile and
target atom and, hence, with the atomic number of the p
jectile. This effect may be important at low energies for t
heavier ions used in this work, based on estimates using
TRIM Monte Carlo simulation code,65 but these simulations
have large uncertainties in the electronic stopping powe
the slow recoil ions.

Molecular effects

The fact that projectile atoms eject less electrons w
they are aggregated in molecules is most likely related t
similar effect inSe of hydrogen molecules: molecular ion
lose less energy than protons at low velocities and mor
high velocities. This has been explained as resulting from
interference in the scattering of the target electrons in
molecular centers.66 At high velocities where the dynami
screening is weakened, the two protons act like a He21 ion in
distant collisions and give a higher yield due to theZ2 de-
pendence ofSe . Additional emission may also result from
loss of the electron carried by the H2

1 ion.
The absence of a molecular effect in the forward yie

for slow heavy ions can be explained from the effect
strong multiple scattering in addition to the screened C
lomb repulsion between fragments which take place after
molecules dissociate in the first few layers of the foil. The
effects separate the fragments so they behave like inde
dent particles during their transit through the foil.

Electron emission by neutral projectiles

Two arguments have been proposed to explain or pre
differences in the electron yields for neutrals and sin
charged ions. The electron yieldg for neutrals may be
smaller due to a presumably lowerSe for neutrals than for
ions or it may be larger due to the additional electron em
sion resulting from electron loss by the projectile. Comp
-
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ing atomic projectiles with similar stopping power b
widely different ionization potentials can test the second
pothesis.

We find that an enhancement in the backward yield
observed for the projectiles with lower ionization potenti
suggesting the importance of electron loss from the projec
in these cases. The fact that we do not observe the incre
yields for 3He11 compared to3He1 that have been seen a
higher velocities67,68 is attributed to a very fast charge equil
bration of the incident projectile in the surface layers due
large electron capture and loss cross sections.20 Thus, even
though one would expect a projectile charge dependenc
the stopping powers, this fast charge equilibration by co
sions ~which include electron transfer outside the surfac!
acts to suppress a dependence of the kinetic electron yiel
the charge of the projectile. We notice in Fig. 10 that the
appears to be a velocity threshold for electron loss from
projectile, at around 0.9– 1.43108 cm/s, which corresponds
to the velocity of an incoming electron with a kinetic ener
of 2–5 eV. We note that at high velocities the difference
the yields can be larger than one if the electron detac
from the projectile is energetic enough to eject additio
electrons from the solid.

V. CONCLUSIONS

We have studied the emission of electrons from both
entrance and exit surfaces of ultrathin carbon foils traver
by Z51 – 10 ions in the energy range 10–100 keV. Dev
tions from the proportionality of electron yields to the sto
ping power of the projectile are explained as changes in
fraction of excited electrons that can leave the foil, due
changes in the energy distribution of electrons in the prim
ionization event. This implies that the electron energy dis
butions are not dominated by the cascade of collisions
electrons undergo before escaping the solid. According
this picture, heavier ions produce a larger fraction of lo
energy electrons which cannot escape the solid, and there
a lower electron yield per amount of energy deposited o
the electron escape depth, compared to light projectiles.

The ratio of forward-to-backward electron yields is clo
to 1 at low velocities and increases steeply abo
;83107 cm/s. This is explained by an increasing mean e
ergy of the excited electrons and the accompanying decr
in importance of elastic electron scattering which enables
excited electrons to retain part of the forward peaked dis
bution of the initial ionization event. The energy dependen
of the forward-to-backward ratio is more pronounced
lighter ions due to a larger mean electron energy in the
mary ionization collisions.

A molecular ion produces a smaller yield of electrons
the backward direction than the sum of the yields produ
by its constituent atoms. This is related to observed nonlin
effects in the energy deposited by molecules. The molec
effect disappears in the forward direction due to the dis
ciation of the molecule upon entry to the foil and the qui
separation of the resulting fragments by mutual repuls
and multiple scattering, which cause them to act indep
dently.
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Kinetic electron yields for neutral atoms are the same
those for ions at low velocities but become larger at velo
ties above 0.9– 1.43108 cm/s for atoms of low ionization
energy. We attribute this behavior to electron loss from
projectile followed by scattering into vacuum.
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